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Third Clau

tudents assaulted in dorm room
resident Tom Murray sai~ he knew were again confronted by the three
of no trouble and that he had not men. They said they immediately
Two Xavier students who were called security.
call~d security, but repeatedly
Security .then started to leave recetved no answer. The university
~ssaullte<l .in their dormitory rooms
Sl!,turday morning, October 13, Husman but decided. to first consult center desk was vacant at the time.
security was "slow and Dave Birkett, the graduate assistant
Xavier security failed to file a
in responding to their on duty there, who said he knew of
no trouble.
report on the incident until the
for assistance.
Next, security received another following Tuesday, a lapse of four
XU security officers, however,
claim that they di<J ..just what we call from the university desk. They days. According to Birkett, such
were supposed to do" during the proceeded with Birkett to the third . reports are normally filed the followfloor where the altercation was still ing day. In that report, security cited
altercation.
taking place.
· its reason for not filing treaspassing
Mike Nugent and Brian Cullen,
Meanwhile,
a
Cincinnati
district
4
charges was that the Cleveland men
both juniors, said three young men
confronted them in their third floor police officer who had been called to "got into Husman either by a door
being left open, or they were let in by
Husman rooms about 2:45 a. in. One Husman for a different matter arrt'v- someone."
Xavier Playera Gil GlglloHI, Annie Fllazpatrlck and Barry Holland during
of the three was identified as Linhas ed on the scene. He and Birkett
Dan Wood, chief ofXavier securiatcene of laat wHkend'a Hll·out production of "A Flaaln Her Ear." The.
R. Chesna of Cleveland, Ohio. The spoke with Cullen and Nugent while ty,later said his men "couldn't have
comedy will run through October 25, 21, and 27, frH to students with
two, unidentifaed, were also from Xavier security officers escorted the
J.D.
.
.
.
.
three
Cleveland
men
to
the
first
floor
done
any
more,"
given
the
Cleveland. None were Xavier lobby.
"limitations" put on them by
students.
Cullen and Nugent told the Dis- Xavier's housing,policy. .
.
The three men began "pushing
trict
4
ofl"acer
they
wished
to
press
According
to
Director
of
Housing
and shoving us around>" said
ugent.. "Then they started hitting charges. He, in tum, advised them Bob Becker, the policy states that
By RICH BERNING
spec:iflc. ·A search was made of the
for no reason at aiL" Nugent not to, that Xavier security would when a conflict arises a student
,... ......,....
area, but it turned up nothing."
·,l:filmllliN!d a bone injury during the file trespassing charges. The students should. first contact the graduate
were also told by the officer thatthe assistant on duty. If he feels he canDr. John Tafuri, professor .. of
Without his glasses, l"afuri said
biology,wasassaultedandrobbedof hisvisionwasseverelyimpairedand
·Meanwhile Pete Walton, a third three Cleveland men would bees- nothandlethesituation,theGAwili
then caU security. Becker called that
his wallet on Monday, October I 5, that he was only able to note that his
resident, pJ&ced a eaU to Xavier corted out of town.
!tlft~I!Curit\o. throughtheunivenityinforThe District 4 offacer and Birkett procedure "logical and nec:eiiary." while standilll at hjs desk in room assailant was a black male, ap~IIIIAti•r~n desk. SecUrity arrived on the returned to the lobby to find the . He added that the policy is struc:- 206, Albers Hall, with his back to the· proximately 16 to 18 years old, and
scene some r~~n minutes later.
three your~~ men "threatenir~~" cam- tured so that aec:u~ty is not bothered
~oor...A departmental meeting. had weari111 blue jeans and a ski mask. "I
.1! P.on receavms the. call, ·campus pus security. The .District 4 ofJ'acer with petty situations.
.
.
JUSt. ended and there were very few was not friahtened, just startled and
securaty ofJ'acers Ralph Johnson and proceeded to expel them· from the · H oweve~, n~ such . policy 11 people still in the building," explain- espec:ially ansry at not being able to
Jack Knab ·responded. to thC building. . .
.
currently listed m the residence hall ed Dr. Tafuri, "when this man of standandfJI)ttthe'waylwouJdhave
:
.. HaJl-.offic:e '·Where Ienior:·_ .· . 1:ale ta.•rC:ta ·. € Ire· '"nci:N·
·~. ·-"····-··,--~
,.ab9,tat. s_~.(eet:~·heiahfentered·my· liked..to. lt·waa only w~n I started·
., ··. '-'.<: . - .. ,., :,~: • :- .·.:'!' , '··'"• 2.-:.;;. __ ,-.. lt,~~- y,_ u na.
uaent.
·. ·.. ·-:-cont. on:P• 2.-_ · ·offaceandstruekinefrom bChind·on <mckiqliim·from a:sittiiJI position
porm IJtudei'ltS :on 'their
~
the back of my head. My i)aases tbatl cha1ed him off;"
were knocked off and I fell into the
"I was· just glad that it didn't
corner while this man kept hitting happen to the women who teach
me." The suspect had to pass here, Dr. Finke.or.Dr..Chambersfor
through two other rooms to reach instance," said Tafuri.
Wood explained that Tafuri was
. BfSA·NDY SCHROEDER
Brown said students should be Lavercombe, Fox and. Weil) alio Tafuri's office, but the doors were all
aware of their responsibility in the sent a letter explaining that the open allowing for easy access to his probably not sir~~led out, but rather
Allocllll ldllor
the two men were Jookilll to cause
Students are advised to find their case of injury and illness. She said release form would only provide office.
Shortly after the attacker left, Dr. some trouble or perhaps vandalize
transportation for all medical· she felt that it's part of making adult limited protection.
"If the student volunteer driver is Stanley Hedeen, associate professor Albers Hall and were surprised to see·
emergencies, said Director of decisions.
"We want the students own involved in an accident due to his of biology, walked into Dr. Tafuri's Tafuri alone in his office. "We've
McGra~h Health Center Ann
Brown, R.N., in an effort to explain · thoughts on how he or she wants to own negligence, a release form sign- office and reported that he hadjust been very fortunate here at Xavier.
ed in advance by the passer~~er may seen two men running from the Incidents such as this don't happen
handle it," Brown added.
XU health center policy. '
Since the health center is no longer not shield the driver from liability building and that one was carrying very often. In fact, Dr. Tafuri's
She said injured students should
first try to find a friend with a car. If open in the evening, students are on for any injuries sustained by the what. resembled a wallet. Only then assault is the first time something
this fails, they have the option of their own more than in the past, passenger. In addition, if the driver is did he realize that his wallet was mis- like this has ever occured," confound to be an agent or employee of sing, said Tafuri. The assaultant'sac- tinucd Wood.
calling a cab or District 4 police for Brown said.
Tafuri also stressed that the attack
"We don't honestly feel that it's Xavier or the McGrath Health complice was reportedly wandering
minor injuries.
aro~nd
on
the
first
floor
of
Albers
on
him is definitely not indicative of
.
be
on
duty
24
hours
of
these
parties
also
our
obligation
to
Center,
both
For ·serious inj~ries such as unthe overall situation at Xavier. He
may be liable for such injuries, the looking at the displays.
consciousness or profuse bleeding a day," she continued.
Xavier University Security was . said he was upset at he~ring a radio
Members of the health center and release· form notwithstanding."
the Life Squad should be called.
The letter also added, "If the per- called to the !jCCne, who in tum called· broadcast of the ordeal the same
Brown said the police may be student development considered set..
~cclnnerallivP or uncooperative depenting up a pool of drivers to provide son signing the form is injured, the Cincinnati Police. "We have no night. Tafuri pointed out that the
on who is on duty when the call .emergency transportation, said delirious, partially unconscious or leads," reported Dan Wood, chief of positive aspects of Xavier far outin. The Life Squad, however, Becker. A release form was drawn up under the influence of heavy pain Xavier security. "The description we weigh any negative points the uniresponsive and wili usually to protect the drivers from liability in killers, etc., the consent and release were given is not very good, not very versity may have.
within five to ·ten minutes. transporting the injured party to a given by signing the form may be
subject to attack."
Security is unable to aid hospital.
After considering these problems
The release form was sent to
tiStiJdents because it ha:s only one car
By DON TASSONE
Dr. James Gaffney, professor of
must remain on campus, said ,.Xavier's law firm for confirmation of and the wordiness and confusing
Ao~acl•l• Edllor
psychology and Xavier's UA camof Student Housing Bob· its legality and was sent back in a aspects of the release forms
United Appeal has come to Xavier paign coordinator, said he feels this
·revised version. The firm (Beckman~ themselves, Becker said it was decided to abandon the plan of having a University again this year, working year's drive will be Xavier's most
pool of drivers since neither they nor in conjunction with student govern- successful one ever.
"I've already received excellent
Xavier would be adequately covered ment to set up several fund-raising
activities on campus.
student re.sponse. Everyone has bce11·
by the release forms.
Beck~r said as the policy stands
Although only two UA activities really energetic and willing to help,"
now any student transporting have been planned so far, Mark Gaffney said. "All the signs point to
another student to a medical facility Luebbers, president of XU student a great drive."·
Gaffney explained the unique way
is acting as an individual indepen- g.overnment. said they should result
dent of the university.
in "a significant contribution from in which United Appeal works in
This removes Xavier from all this campus." He added that more Cincinnati.
"No one is ever refused a United
liability Becker ·stated; the driver activities are in the works.
Appeal service because !w or she is
assumes full responsibility. Brown
Luebbers said student ·govern-· unable to pay," he said. "t\nd so ·
suggested that students check their
insurance policies ·to make sure they ment antiCipates over $300 profit many agencies benefit from it that
h·ave · adequate coverage before from this year's United Appeal/XU the almost $19,000 annually goes a
· deciding to transport an injured per- haunted house on Ledgewood long way in this area."
Drive. The house will run October 27
Most of United Appt!a:'s w•.Jrk is
son.
·
through 31.
done through volunteers, and this
· . Beckman, Lavercombe, Fox and
An all-<:ampus running marathon year's campaign at Xa\·ia is no exWeil suggested $50,000/$100,000
coverage for members of a car pool .·slated for April will bring in even cept'ion, Gaffney pointed uut. "If
·and Brown said this is probably a more benefit money, Luebbers said. we're going to make. it work, we do
···Student government'a haunted houae will attempt to acare the panla off
"What's·more, it'll be a lot of fim for need student suppon. That's what
good estimate.
.of atudenta thla waakend. Procaada from the houae will go to the United
- cont. on p. 4 everyone," he added.
Appeal fund. .
·
it's all about."
. By DON TASSONE
Aaaocllle EdHor

XU professor robbed
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··Erp~.-gency transportation explained

UA/SG .activities slated

·xavier ann.ounces Food Week
By MICHEI.LE M. TORCOZIC
NewsRepofter.

By KEVIN CORRIGAN
Gr•lllll Editor

The Pied Piper staff will be having a retreat at St. t<tmunos uu
November 3 and 4. Registmtion-fonns may be picked up in the Cam·. pus Ministry office. The price for the retreat will be $10 with a $5
deposit. Forms must be in by tomorrow. For more information call
Mike Williams at #3365.

•••••

.....

ID pictures will be taken tomorrow from 12:45-1: IS p.m.lfthere are
any questions or prpblems call Merry Jo Falso at 791-8659. ·
.
.
The Student Government Haunted House will be held this Saturday
and Sunday. The house is located next to Boylan Hall on Ledgewood
and all proceeds will go to the United Appeal fund. Admission price
will be $1.00 for the general public and 75¢ for XU students with
an I.D.

•••••

P.R.S.S.A. will be holding a candy sale today and tomorrow in
the lobby of the University Center.

......

A. Bagel Sale sponsored by the "Critters" of 4-west Kuhlman
will be .held this Saturday and Sunday in the main lobbies of
each dorm.

*****

There will be a general meeting for all those interested in joining
AASA on Sunday, October 28, at 6 p.m. in the OK I Room of the University Center. All are welcome to attend. For more information call
#3692.

*****
Anyone needing help with accounting should pick up a ·tutoring
application at the information desk in the University Center. If you
have any questions call Jean Stentz at 521-7685.

*****
Career Planning and Placement is having a contest to name their
new newsletter. The contest is open to all fulltime undergraduates.
Submit your entries at the Career Planning a,nd Placement office on
the ground floor of the University Center.

*****

Monday, theopeningdayofFood
Week,will center on the history of
food in Cincinnati. This area is es~

. The deadline for submitting works to the Athenaeum, Xavier's
literary magazine, is November II. If you have works of prose or
poetry, black and white photogmphy, or drawings send them to room
118 of Hinkle Hall or call 745-3234.

By DON TASSONE
Aaoclllte Ed"or

. Xavier's \ largest· homecoming
celebmtion in years will be held Friday and Saturday, November 9 and
10- to the tune of over $7500.
Boasting its theme of"A Wild and
Crazy Weekend," the two-day
celebration entails 13 activities
altogether, mnging from a concert to
XU football films at Dana Gardens
to a dance in Stouffer's grand
ballroom. Over 1,000 personsareex.pected to take part in the affair.
Homecoming 1979 is the first
alumni/ undergmduate homecoming celebmtion since Xavier dropped
. itS football program in the early
1970s. Ticket prices for undergmds

-

The Xavier Piano Series will present a piano concert featuring Klaus
Heiiwig, this Sunday, October 28, at 3:00p.m. The concert will be held
m tne theatre on the ground floor of the University Center.

••••••

The Xavier women's swim team will meet Muskingum this Saturday, October 27 at 1:00 p.m. in the Sports Center. All students are encouraged to attend and cheer them on to victory.

•••••

Anyone interested in helping with the planning of a student run coop are asked to get ln contact with either Daryle Lewis at 751-6660 or
Kevin Corrigan at #3294.

•••••

The Mad Hatter is Back! This Friday, October 26, marks the return
of the Third Annual Mad Hatter Party. Weather permitting, this wild
and crazy bash will be held on the Husman patiofrom8 p.m. to 12a.m.
There will be plenty of brew to bring in that Halloween season. By all
means wear a hat!

COLLEGE STUDENT
lmpnwe·your grades! Send $1.00 for
your up-to-date, 306-page, collegiate
research paper catalog. 10,250 papers
on file. All academic subjects.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE,
11322 Idaho Ave. #206Z,
L.A., CA 90025; (213) 477-8226

•••••

'
The new Student Athletic Booster Group will have. an
organizational meeting, tomorrow Friday, Oct. 26, at I :30 p.m.
Anyone inter:ested in helping support theM uskies should report to the
Dolly
Room on the second floor of the Sports Center.

P.O. BOX 24873
LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

AII(ICiate Editor

The first annual photography contest and exhibition took place in the
University Center last weekend
from October 18 to 22. The project
was sponsored by the Xavier Fine
Arts Committee.
Judges for the contest were Anne
Abate, Paul Conroy and Father
William Hagerty. Seventy-eight
photogmphs were entered: I 2 black
and white and 66 color.
First prizes were awarded in both
categories. Caroline D. Le Boulleux
was awarded· $15 for her first prize
color photo entitled "Parking Lot."
First prize in the black and white
category was given to Steve Steins
for his "Photographer and Subject."
He received $10 in prize money.
Second and thir" prizes and
honorable mentions were awarded

are considerably less than those for
alumni.
Main events include a Kingston
Trio concert in the fieldhotise,
November 9, 9-1 l p.m., $6 per couple; a sock-hop in the cafeteria, same
night, II p.m. - I a.m., free with
XU J.D.; an XU-UC rugby game at
the stadium, November IO,I-2p.m.,
and a dance featuring the Woody
Herman Band at Stouffer's later that
evening, 9 p.m.-1 a.m. Tickets are
$10 per couple.
Tim Teahan, member of the
homecoming committee, explained
that initial plans for the celebration
were laid last May in an effort to include entertainment and activities as
wide-ranging as possible. Since that
time, Teahan explained, univenity
administrators have "taken a
chance" on the success of the large
program.
"We're definitely going out on a
limb," Teahan. said. "But judgin~

wishes to announce that an admission officer ~II be on campus
to speak with anyone interested in punuing a legal education.
To arrange an interview or to attend a group session, contact
the office listed below.
Contact: Career Planning It Placement Service
Date: Thursday,

NAME---------------------ADDRESS~----------------------------

CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____;_ _ _ _ __

November 1. 1979

I

STATE

I

ZIP
·

·-------------------------------------------------~------
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reflect the opinions of the majority of the
Edltorl•l Ba.rd and do not necee18rlly ·
represent the opinion of the student body,
faculty, or •dmlnlsllltlon ol Xavier University.
The Xavier News Is the olllclal student
newspaper of Xavier University. The articles.
pictures, and format are the responsibility ol the
editors and do nol represent the views oflhe
administration, faculty, and student IIOdy of
Xavier unless specifically slated. All edllorf•ls ·

~:r

1

1

•

By MOI.LVMASSET

Peppeu()ine Unioer~si~y
School Of LaUJ

ACADEMIC RESEARCH

·1

T

'',(•'·•.

Send $1.00 for your up-to·date, 306-page mail order catalog.

It

...
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Photo pr1ze.s awarded.:.,

10,250 on File - All Academic Subjects

l
•:

.

· week.-tong activities, wm be a'~~Y of 1
feast,ng and celebmtion. The·re-will ,
· be a chance for the XU community
to experience different types of !
foods available
to them in the
area. I
.
.
. "
l:·.·t
. Cusick and the remainder.. of:the
planning team are strongly urging
participation by t~e Xavier :community. Cusick views the comrriunity "as a nucleus with potential,i#see /
what steps can be taken to b'ecome
aware of the food situation." S~e ~n
courages any help or ideas from• xu
persons .. Anyone· interes'tedJrt in
assisting with Food Week m·ay>contact
.no:
Jody Grundy or K~thleen Cuslck;at
683-9483; Damien Dagenba~li' 1 at
745-3365; Rev. Ben Urmstom',1:s:J.,
at 745-3340 or 745-3398. · .,. ·'' ·•

~ ( ".f

•

in the combined black and white and
color categQry. <yharles Be,rtoia
received $10 for his photograph;~n
titled "Lea\'es" which took•:s~cond
prize. Third prize and $5 oWC!ll!rJo
"Untitled" by Steve Cumming~t.iv;
H onoroable mentions ~~fk to
John Summers for "Cross'"-,urposes," "Riding Past ·Quickty'~'by
Tom Castele, Caroline Le Boullimx's
"Storm on the Lake" and anotlWer
"Untitled" by Steve Cummings.i V
Fine Arts Committee chairirian
Tom Castele stresses the newness' of
this project. "We had no guidelines,
· no budget until the very end.\ What
we really wanted to do ll·:was
something that had never been done
before." Castele says that he is pleased with the response and that! ·the
committee will definitely:· hold
another contest next year and·hopes
to hold one this spring.
·

XU prepares for homecomiOg '7:9

***.**
Assure yourself of a interesting weekend by making plans to attend
the Xavier Players' production of the comedy "A Flea in Her Ear" by
Georges Feydeau. The play is free to all Xa\'ier students, faculty and
staff. Genemladmission for all others is $2.50 for adults and $1.50 for
students and children. For reservations, call #393!}:
,~..
.

.....

"Food: Celebration and Survival"
will be the theme of the Xa\•ier community's Food Awareness Week, to
be held November 12-17. The annual
event. ·is sponsored by Campus
Ministry, the Pied Piper, and the
Community Affairs Commission of
Bellarmine Chapel. This year it will
focus on the hungers of the human
family and the expressions of
meeting those .needs .which, in tum,
shape our culture.
The Awareness Week is being
planned and implemented by a team
of persons from in and around the
Xavier community and Cincinnati.
Kathleen Cusick and Jody Grundy
of Rural Resources, Loveland, Ohio
are presesntly aiding in the planning
of some general events during the
week. They include fihns, media
presentations, exhib\ts and panel
discussions. Other organizational
persons include Rev. Ben U rmston,
SJ., of Bellarmine Chapel, and Damien Dagenbach and Nick Gulassy
of the Pied Piper.
According to Cusick, this year's
food week will be run a little
differently from those in the past.
There will be a special effort to work
with university professors to implement the topics pertaining to food
and hunger with material presented
in class. "It hopefully will aid
students to come to an individual
response (on hunger awareness) on a
community level," Cusick said.
The week long program is still in
the tentative stages, with final plans
being completed within the next
week.

pecially noted as a food center and
hasa rich history itt the area of food
production. Tuesday will focus on
the food system in Cincinnati, including a slide presentation on
Agribusiness today. Wednesday will
be a day of exhibitions and exchanges between the Xavier 'com·
munity and various local food·related groups (co-ops; farmers,
natural food promoters). Also, a
panel discussion in reaction to the
presentation on agribusiness will be
featured.
· Thursday will be a day. of reflection with "Hunger in a Fertile
World," as its theme. It will be the
day of fasting traditional in food
weeks past. There will also be a slide
show on "Cincinnati Food in
Perspective." Friday, the final day of

The News is published weekly during lhe
school ye•r eKcept during· vacation lnd
examination periods by Xavier University,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. Subscriptions are $o.DO
per year within the United Staies and $7.50 per
year outside the country. The News, a non-

prolil organization. Is issued a third class bulk
rate permit no. 1275.
Editor-In-chief ,·.. • • • . . . . • . • . • Glenn A Feltz
Managing Editor ...•.•.... Robb R. Shrader
Associate Edilors • • . • • . Donald P. Tassone,
Molly Masset, Sandy Schroeder
Advisor .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • John R. Gelz
Copy Editor . • . . . . • . • • . . Ann Wasserbaurer
Sports Editor .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Joe Jacobs
Arts Editor .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . . .. Greg Barker

Graflill Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kevin Corrigan
·Photo Editor ................... Anne Abate
Business Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . John Eckert
Production Managers ..•. Margaret Depoire,
Marie West, Mary Lynn Ratterman,
·
Calhy Rieser
Stall ......... Royce Anderson,: Jim Barton.
Rich Berning, Mik.e Blanton, Amy Bly, Tony
Bramer, Jim .Burwlnkel, Sandy Carroll, Tom
Castele, Toby Charles, Terry Copper, Dave

from both student and alumni
response and ·the depth ··of the
progmm, we're ·looking forward to
the·best homecoming ever.'! ··
Teahan also said he feels that a
multi-faceted publicity campaign
and the fact that the celebration will
be held in the fall instead of spring
will further add to the program's
success.
·
Marty Brennan, student member
of the homecoming committee, said
students can expect "nothing but a
first-class weekend."
"It's going· to be the best dance
we've had since I've been here,"
Brennan added. "I think students are
really going to get their money's
worth for a change."
·
Tickets for both the concert and
the dance are currently on sale across
from the grill, ground floor of the
University Center.

Students from·
page 1
handbook which is given to all dorm
students, Becket' admitted.
Wood said the_ . policy does not
allow security · "to handle the
problems we're trained to handle.
Our main job was to constrain the
students. We couldn't do that right
away," he explained.
None the less, Cullen and Nugent
said they feel security was unjustifiably · lax in handling the
matter.
"When security doesn't show up
when you're in trouble for 15
minutes after ·you call them,
something's wrong ·somewhere,"
Cullen added.
·
As of press time, the two students
were to meet with university officials
·to
discuss
Cosgrove, Ooug Crawford, Theresa Custer,
Eileen Daly, Pam DeCamp, Beth Oillo,n, Andy
Durbin, Phyllis ehler. Dan fagel, Mary·Jo falso,
Joan Geanuracos, Ginny Gelczis, Jack Greene,
Mary Hagerty, Barry Holland, Karen Kraft,
Janet Umke. Rich Lippoli, Mara Looby, Tony
Martino, Ken Mnnkhaus, Bill Modic, Mary Beth
Moser, Ellen Nurre. Mike O'Rielly, Rich
Palenchar. Dave Pietras, Lori Rust, Mimi
·Stauder. Frank Tah~ri, Michelle Tocorzic, Jim
Vorwald. Dave Weiskitlio. Greg Wych.

XU Players opening worthwhile
. · BJ MOLLY MASSET

rendezvous at the Pretty Pussy Inn.
Act Two is a skiUful piece of direc~
The Xavier Players opened their tion by Otto K vapil who must juule
1979- 80 season last week-end with fifteen different characters in and
an enersetic production ofGeorges · out of the seedy corridors of the
Feydeau's A Flea In Her .&r. Some Pretty Pussy Inn. It's a physically exskilled direction and fine acting hausting act which is cleanly exmake for an enjoyable evening.
ecuted until near the end. However,
.Tile hiahlight of .. the show is when· the confusion of mistaken
Richard HengeJbrok in the. dual identities and unexpected visitors
~oles of Victor-Emmanuel Chandel,
reaches its heiaht, the Playe" get
tlie unjustly suspected husband, and sloppy. Lines are completely lost and
Poche, the porter at the Pretty Puisy the bewildered young couple who
Inn. Hengelbrok displays. amazins stumbles in . on this mass pan·
skill in the split-second transitions demonium don't get the focus they
·
from one character to the other. deserve.
Although his Victor-Emmanuet·is a
Aside from the sheer. physical
bit stiff at times, his Poche is a pure demands of the script, another
deliaht.
·
poiential problem arises in the lispAs the play .progresses we learn ing Camille Chandel. Jim
that Victor-Emmanuel's. wife Burwinkel, however, gives Camille
Yvonne, dismayed by her husband's an .. illlpediment of speech" without
sudden lack of interest in sex, . being impo5sible to understand.
suspects that. he is having an affair.
What the Players have on. their
Helen M. Clark is thoroughly com· hands is a very funny play. There is a
fortable in the role of Yvonne as she lot of physical humor, but it's also a
plots a trap to catch her husband witty play. Therefore, several
with: another woman. She plans a members of the cast should give the
AIIOel8ll IEIIIIor

~boto conte~t
,Amateur photographers are eliaible to compete for up to SISOO in
Nikon photographic equipment:
first •. prize in the 7th Annual
Nikon/Nutshell Photo Contest for
students and faculty.
Prizes totalling $11,250 in value
will be awarded. The contest is sponsored jointly by Nikon Cameras and
Nutshell Magazine, a network of
educational publications distributed
annually to more than one million
college students.
"The purpose of the contest is to
encourage photographers to express
themselves creatively," stated
· Myron Chamess, Director of Public
Relations for Nikon, in a press
release. "For this reason it is open to
faculty as well as students. There is
no contest theme, no restriction on
the number of photos entered, and
any type of still camera may be
·
used."
In the two categories, black &
white and color, two runner-ups will
each win SJ ,000 in equipment and
third place winners receiye $750 in

opens

equipment. The same prizes will be
awarded in the faculty competition,
which is judged separately from the
student contest. Ifyou. win one ofthe
top 3 prizes, your photo will be
published in the 1980 edition of
Nutshell magazine.
Contest entry blanks are available
at participating local Nikon photo
dealers or may ·be obtained by
writing Anne Littlefield,
Nikon/Nutshell Photo Contest, SOS
Market Street, Knoxville, Tn 37902.

By GREG

. ·good rea80118 to
reaeh oat aud.toueh soJBeone
(aad still save 1110ney)%
2
l.
Long Distance rates are super!
You can call from 11 PM to 8 AM every
night, all day Saturday, and Sunday until S PM
and get a 60%* discount! For example,
you can make a IS-minute call to
San Francisco from Cincinnati this
weekend for only $2.45*.
A 35%* discount applies
every evening (S to llPM),
Sunday through Friday.
What are you waiting for?

BARK~R

a Entertetnment Editor

The Xavier Piano Series continues
this Sunday when Klaus Hellwig
appears in the University Center
Theatre. The performance begins at
3 p.m., with XU students given free
admission with J.D.
Hellwig is one of the few German
pianists who hils won prize!~ at important international competitions
(among them, the Concours
Marguerite Long and Concorso
Viotti) and has established an· impressive track record of concert p~r
formances abroad. •Besia·es
numberous tours in Europe, he has
also traveled to the Far East, Near
East and the Soviet Union.
This Sunday Hellwig will include
the music of Clementi; Liszt,
Schumann and Stravinsky in· his
program.

6

Even if you can't dial
direct, you can still save
money. After the first
three minutes, operator. assisted calls receive
. the same discounts ..
applicable to the time
period in which you
are calling.

5
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CSO caters to students
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Klaus Hellwig
continues
Piano Series
Aria

audience a chance to laugh. In certain spots, particularlY in the second
act Hoes are completely lost because .
the actors don't pause while the ·
audience enjoys the jokes.
Thereareanumberofnewfacesin
this. cast. Marie T. K.opson does a
good job with Antoinette, the maid
with roving eyes and hands. Mary T.
Moynihan packs a lot of power into
Lucienne but her performance is uneven as she tends to over-act. Andy
Durbin's Romain Tournel needs a
little more of the Don Juan in him to
be entirely convincing. Annie FitZpatrick's Eugenic is appropriately
wide-eyed but not so innocent.
The expected fme performances
a.rlt chc:ou......
production A
came from Dennis Whetsel as the
·FIN 111 Her &r. The play conftnUH October 25, 21, 27 In the. Theatre.
lecherous Finache and Karen
RiestenbeiJ as Olympe, the retired
courtesan. Gilbert L. GiaHotti is
amusing as Rugby, the frustrated
show your ticket at the door and save
. BJ GREG BARKER
Englishman.
Allll811d ~ 1!. .01'
the cover charge.
The set by Bill Braun and the
. So if the cost of an evening at the
The
Cincinnati
Symphony
costumes by Dana Dean Braun do a'
nice job of capturing Paris of 1910. Orchestra has announced a new stu- Music Hall has been your excuse,
A Flea in Her. Ear has its problems dent rush policy. For any Cincinnati shop around fora new one. With stubut it is a show wen worth ·seeing. Symphony or Pops Orchestra Con- dent rush you can enjoy the famous
The fmal performances are toniaht, cert during the 1979-80 season suest artists and music of the Cincintomorrow niaht and Saturday at 8 students can purchase tickets in the nati Symphony and Pops Orchestra
p.m. Admission isS I.SO for students upper gallery sides in Music Hall for - for an affordable price.
Your first chance to put this policy
and $2.SO for adults. Xavier students only $4.00 per ticket... Normally
to use will be November 2 and 3
prices range from $9.SO to SS.SO.
are admitted free with an I.D.
when Kazimierz Kord returns to
Student rush tickets go on sale at
guest conduct the CSO. Kord will
the Music Hall box offiCe ten
lead the orchestra in Wagner's Overminutes before each performance:
ture to "Rienzi", and will be joined
that's 8:20 p.m. for Symphony and
by violinist Franco Gulli, for
7:SO for Pops. All rush seats are subMozart's Concerto No. 4 and
ject to availability.
Tchaikovsky's Symphony No. 5 .
As an extra bonus, students over For any further information on
21 years of age get free admission to ticket prices or upcoming concerts,
Tomorrow's, Cincinnati's version of feel free to, contact Music Hall at
Studio S4, af~!_~!Je -~_ncert. Just 621-1919.

Nothing'sasmuch
fun as a long talk with your best
friend. You promised to stay. in
touch. And there's no better way
to keep that promise than with regularly
scheduled calls. Why not set aside one
night a week to keep in tc,>uch? Sounds
expensive? Not at'all .. Remember: Any
night from 11 PM to 8 AM, all day
Saturday and Sunday until S PM, you
can call out-of-state anywhere in the
U.S. (except Alaska and Hawaii) and
talk for IS minutes for '2.4S* or less!

You owe your sister 4letters.
She thinks you're lonely. So why not do
something nice tonight? Repay all those
letters with one long call. Remember, Long
Distance is faster than any letter.

3

You'd rather nottry to
put everything you're doing down
. on paper. You're seeing, hearing
and doing new things all the time,
things you'd like to tell someone
about. An old friend. A favorite
high school teacher. Maybe even
your sister.

.4

You can't surprise
your girlfriend with a late night ·
letter. But you can with a late night
call. There's nothina like a surprise
call from a special friend. So reach
out and touch someone with a Long ·
Distance call this weekend.
You need· more reasons to use LonaDistance? Ask ypur
parents. We're sure they can think of a couple.
·;. ·
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Xavier athletes rally to victory
By JOE JACOBS
Sporta Editor ·

The Xavier soccer and volleyball
teams have continued their winning
ways the past couple of weeks.
Coach Laurie Massa's women's
volleyball team split a home match
last Tuesday night as the Muskies
knocked offCedarville 15-11 and 158 before taking it on the chin to
Miami University by a 15-3, 15-7
score, The week before that, XU
swept three straight games from an
overmatched Central State squad.
XU cruised by 15-3, 15-4and 15-ll.

The Muskies put up a gallanteffort throughout the hard-fought
contest. The first half saw a. large
amount of up and down action with
both goaltenders having to stop
tough shots from opposing
forwards. XU goalie Tom Kuechly
made. a couple of spectacular saves
and kept the netS clean up until 13
seconds to go in the first half. UM SL
had the pressure on in front of the
goal and Pat Williams kicked in a
rebound past an out of position
Kuechly.

The team's record stood. at 11-4
Xavier came out smoking in the
prior to last weekend's competition second half, and a large crowd at the
at the Wright State volleyball tour- Stadium spurred them on. Nicky
nament in Dayton. XU took on Ohio Calixte came off the bench to spark
. Dominican and Wittenberg two _the inspired play of the Muskies as
nights ago at the Fieldhouse and they continually applied pressure to
trav.els to Lockport, Illinois for the the UMSL goalie. However, an
Midwest Catholic University Tour- UMSL player got loose from the XU
nament. This could be the finest detense and put the ball in the goal to
season for Xavier women's make it a 2..0 deficit for theM uskies.
volleyball· and they deserve
XU would not quit though, as
everyone's support and confreshman forward John McVey put
gratulations.
in a corner kick with about 10
A team that also deserves a little minutes to go to· put the Muskies·
praise is John Capurro's scrappy within one goal. Xavier fired shot
soccer team. XU stood at 6-2 going after shot at the shell-shocked
into their annual battle with the UM SL goalie for the last ten minutes
always tough University of but were unable to dent the nets to
Missouri-St. Louis team.
get the tying goal

STARTING YOUR JOB. SEARCH?

Our Services:

The first step is to have a profes- • Creative Writing
sional looking, sales-oriented • Editing and Styling
• Cover Letters
resume.
typing of dissertattions,
Best Resume Service has developed • Expert
reports, theses, and manuscripts.
a unique approach to resume writ- • Offset
Printing
ing-an approach that has been unSPECIAL STUDENT RATES
commonly successful for our clients. Don't gamble with the most important document of your working
BEST RESUME' SERVICE
career-call us today for your per- ._..,..
Terrace Hilton Arcade
sonal appointment.
·
Suite 15, 6th and Race Sts.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

621-0073

THE SYMBOL OF
YOUR LOVE ...

Xavier played an excellent team
game and could hold their beads
high as they played a close game with
a powerful team.
.
The next day, XU came back to
knock off Vanderbilt, · 4-2. The
Muskies dominated the whole game
as they kept Vanderbilt bottled up in
their end of the field. The defense,
paced by co-captains Mac Garrigan
and Jim Vorwald were stingy in the
shot selection they gave Vandy.
Freshman Hung Vuong and Calixte
gave the M uskies the edge offensively as Vandy's ~wo goals came late in
the game and with XU holding a 4..0
lead.
Last Saturday at the Stadium,
X a vier completely outmatched
Louisville as the M uskies shut out
the Cardinals, 7-0. Coach Capurro
gave all three of his goalies some action as Charlie Hetterich and Craig
Kurk came in and cleaned for starter
K !Jechly. Senior Mark Steward
scored his first two goals of the
season in pacing . the offense · as
Xavier easily breezed through this
one.
XU stands at 8-3 prior to this
Tuesday's game at Ohio University.
Tomorrow night, Xavier goes to
Nippert Stadium for a revenge
match against crosstown rival, University of Cincinnati. They return
home next Wednesday to face
Wilmington before going to
. Earlham College next Saturday to
close out the season.

Rifle ·team opens
By MIKE O'REILL V

shooters by scoring 536points out of
600. in· the half-course competition.
The rifle team, under the coaching Mark BruneUe of Morehead was seof Sgt. Timothy Meader, recently cond at 530. Mike O'Re-illy was seopened its 1979-80 season in a four- cond for X_avier with a 503 ·tally.
way match against Morehead State Other Xavier scores were posted by
and two teams from the University Pete Walton and Kevin DeNoma
of Kentuc~y. Xavier came away· with respective efforts of 486 and
from this initial competition with a 474. Tony Brown began the match
2-1 record. By scoring 1999 points· but had to drop out due to illness.
the team beat both Kentucky teams.
Kentucky's first team scored 1970
points while · their second team
For those interested, The RiJ1e
posted an 1830 count. Morehead Club and the team are looking for
overcame Xavier by scoring 2031 members. If you are interested .in
points.
·
. joining, call· Mike at 745-3913 or AI
Xavier's AI Joseph. led all at 891-0340. Everyone is welcome.
Sport• Reporter

••••

XU sailing places third in regatta
By GINNY GELCZIS
8porll Reporter

The XU sailing team dramatically
bolstered its season's standings by
winning the UC Regatta on October
6-'1. Seven schools competed in the
regatta which was called after five
"A" and five "B" races because of
high winds. John Graham and Tim
Grell skippered the "A" races. Club
commodore John Dugan took top
honors in his division, walking away

with a trophy for low "B" sJdpper.
Jim Winkler,Mark Weyer and Tammy Brinkman were crews.
This past weekend the club sent
teams to two regattas - The
Lakeland Invitational and the AliWomen's Regatta at Ohio Wesleyan.
John Graham skippered "A" division at Lakeland with Mark Weyer
as his crew. John Dugan and Tim
Grell were the "B" team. The Xavier
teams sailed well in the high wind

Graduate
from college
as an

Army
officer...
lllu•tratlon enlarged to •how dellill

ARMY
ROTC.
For details, contact:

605 Race Street
Cincinnati, Ohio
'tele: 621-.0704
Pqe4

STUDENT
CHARGE
AC<:OUNTS
'INVITED

fi~e

Tom McDowell

or
Ed Kaster
at 745-3646

situation, usually finishing in the top
half of the competition. Because of
extremely heavy air on Saturday, the
regatta was called after the four
Saturday races. XU finished third in
the standings, behind Ohio State and
MiamiU ..
The w.omen sailors were less
sucessful than their teammates. The
Women's Regatta was plagued by
heavy winds on the Scioto River.
Strategic sailing was virtually impossible because most of the sailors'
energy went toward keeping the
boats level. At least one boat went
over during every race, but the cold
water didn't dampen many spirits.
The regatta continued until more
boats were sinking than sailing.
After four races in each division, the
women called it a day->
Wisconsin won the regatta,
followed by M ichigim State and
Ohio State. Beth Siegel skippered
the "A" division with Ginny Gelczis
and Michelle Edmonston as crews.
Debbie Wright and Jane Castellini
sailed "B", with Corinne .Connor as
crew. Though they failed to place in
the regatta, the Xavier. women gained valuable experience in heavy air
sailing.

Emergency· from
page 1
Injured students are advised to go
to Good Samaritan Hospital
because they communicate with the
health center, said Becker. He added
that the person should be identified
as a Xavier student so the health
center can be notified and paper·
work completed efficiently. There is
an emergency r,oom charge of $55
(about averclge), said Becker.
Phone numbers for District4and
the Life Squad are: District 4- 3523576 Life Squad - 241-2525.
.

Xnler Newt

Student Government positions filled
By TERRY COOPER
Newa Reporter

In the recent student government
elections, held October 9 and 10
students voted to fill eight senatorial.
seats and four freshman class
officers.
In the senate race Maureen
Murphy received the most -votes
· totaling 279 while Scott Kaple came
in at a strong second with 276. The
remaining six seats were fill by two
incumbents John Bertsch and Mimi·
Wenz as well as Vincine Brown,
Chuck Catania, Julius Nagy and
Cathy Carroll. Theseeightwillbegin
their terms in office on November 1.
The representatives elected by the
freshman class were Eileen Beaudry
and Claire Bajczyk. For the firsttime
since computer tabulations were implemented at Xavier, a tie occurred
in the race for freshman president
and vi~!_e-president. The Mark

Planning-Andy Riffe ticket and the
Rich Berning-Bob Basset ticket each
received 120 votes.
On October 17, the polls were
moved to the mall as the freshmen
voted again to break the tie. The
voter tum-out for the tie-breaker
was less than the number hoped for
according to Merry Jo Falso, e1ec-·
tion board 'chairperson. However,
the tabulated results showed that the
Planning-Riffe ticket had tallied 124
votes, while the Berning-Basset
ticket recorded onl'l 77.
According to Planning the first
scheduled activity involving
freshmen is the haunted house.
Freshmen are scheduled to work at
the event on Monday, October 29. A
freshman-sophomore dance is
planned for December 7. Anyone interested in helping with either event
should contact Planning (x399S) or
Riffe (x3484).

Anne Ab•te Pholoe

Last week's student government
election• yielded a total of ten new
face• at SG po1t1. (Above): Newly
elected Hnatore Cathy Carroll,
Jullue Nagy, ScoH Kaple and
Maureen Murphy. (Left): Andy Riffe
and Mark Planning, vlce-preeldent
and preeldent of freehman cla11.
(Right): Claire Ba)czyk and Eileen
Beaudry,· freehman cla11 repreeen·
tatlvee.

Campus Activities

Ruggers split _in Stroh's tourney
C;

By JACK GREENE
Sporlt Reporter

Last Saturday, the Xavier Rugby
· Clu.b participated in the Stroh's
Mid-American Cup Tournament.
The ruggers won their first match by
overpowering Bowling Green 13-3.
They did not fare'as well in these~
cond game, however, losing to an
improved University of Dayton club
10-9.
Marty Kendrick started the scoring attack in the first game with.a
short spurt into the try zone. Mike
Brennan's conversion kick split the
uprights making it six to nothing.
· Before the half ended Bowling Green
put three points on the board with a
penalty kick.
In the second half Jimmy Russo
bypassed the Bowling Green
defense, making it 10-3. The conversion attempt failed. Later, Brennan
added three points with a successful
penalty kick, ending the game with
Xavier on top 13-3.
In the second game, the Dayton
Flyers clung to a one point lead
through the entire second half and
defeated the Xavier ruggers I 0-9. All
scoring for both teams ocurred in the
first half, 'but only made one of the
conversion attempts. With the score
· 10-0, Xavier had to regroup and chip
away at the lead.
Brennan began the assault with a
three point penalty kick. Back Greg
'Schwiekert followed with four more
points by dodging his way into the
try-zone, while Brennan successfully
kicked.the conversion. The half ended with the score 10-9.
Xavier clearly dominated the
ganie in the second half, but could
not break into the try zone to score.
Thurtd81f, October 25, 1171

Captain Tom "Ollie" Schurr said he
was "disappointed at the loss but impressed with the play of the team.';
He pointed out that the team is still
in contention for the Mid-American
Cup.
The "B" team also suffered a
tough loss at the hands of the Bowling Green "B" squad. Bowling Green
took an early three point lead with a
successful penalty kick. Then Xavier
came back to take the lead on a try
scored ·by fo..Ward Jack Greene.

Greene also attempted the conversion kick, but narrowly missed by a
few feet. The half ended with Xavier
ahead 4-3.
As the "A" team dominated their
match with Dayton, so did the "B"
team control their match with Bowling Green. However, Bowling Green
scored a try on a long break and
despite numerous efforts, Xavier
could not capitalize. Thus the game
ended in victory for Bowling Green
7-4.

Swimmers add two wins
By LORI RUST
Sporlt Reporter

The XU women's swim team
traveled to Cleveland last weekend
to. face three teams. Friday night, the
Xavier swimmers defeated both Mt.
Union· College and Youngstowu
State University in a double-dual
meet at M t. Union. The real contest
was between XU and Youngstown,
in which XU came from behind to
take the lead in the sixth event and
refused to give it back. They took ten
first place finishes, while shattering
even more team and individual
records.
Freshman Mary Kendrick had a
good night. She started off by
siashing six seconds from her 500 yd.
freestyle time for a first place finish.
Kendrick also took the SO and 100
yd. backstroke events. Sophomore
Peggy Regan swam her best times
this year while taking the 50, 100 and
200 yd. freestyle events. Senior Lori
Rust won both the SO and IOOyd. fly.
Freshman Ellen Nurre then combined with Kendrick, Regan ~,tnd
Rust to end· the meet with a recQrd
1:55.02 for the 200 yd. breaststroke.
The final scores were XU 95, Mt.
Union 29 and XU 72, Youngstown

56.
Saturday, however, Cleveland
State provided much stiffer competition for the Muskies. While most of
the times were not as good as the
night before, there were a few
notable swims. Two of these were
turned.in by Nurre, as she took two
first places in both the 50 yd.
breaststroke and 100 yd. individual
medley. The only other first place
came from Peggy Regan, as she
broke her record for the 100 yd. free
with a time of 58.9 seconds. Other
swimmers who turned in good times .
but were unable to score against the
powerful Cleveland State Vikings
were Melanie Mirande in the
breaststroke, Mary Ann Kokenge in
the butterfly and Patty Purdon in the
backstroke. Maribeth Shafstein also
performed well in the one-meter diving event. Despite a good effort,
however, XU lost to CSU by a score
of 84-46.
Xavier, now 3-3, returned to the
O'Connor Sports Center for a home
meet against Ohio Northern ·on
Tuesday. XU faces Muskingum
College this Saturday the 27th at 10
a.m. before taking to the road
again.

Thurs. Oct. 25- X.U. Players present "A Flea in Her Ear,"theatre,
University Center, 8 p.m.
- Karate Club- Sports Center, 5 p.m.
- Pumpkin sale - sponsored by PRSSA
-"A Flea in Her Ear," Theatre, 8 p.m.
Fri. Oct. 26
-Halloween costume party-· cafeteria, University
Center; 9 p.m.
·
- Pumpkin sale - sponsored by PRSSA
Sat. Oct. 27 -"A Flea in Her Ear," theatre, 8 p.m.
- Marx Invitational Debate- University Center, 8
a.m.
- Student government haunted house
- Women's Swimming - XU vs. Muskingum,
Sports Center, I p.m.
- Bagel sale - sponsored by 4-west Kuhlman
Sun. Oct. 28 - Piano Concert- featuring Klaus Hellwig, theatre,
University Center, 3 p.m.
- Bagel sale- sponsored by 4-west Kuhlman
- Student government haunted house
Mon. Oct. 29 - Student senate meeting- Terrace Room- 2 p.m.
- Student government haunted house
- Community orchestra - theatre, University
Center, 7 p.m.
Tues. Oct. 30 - Haunted house
- Karate Club - Sports Center - 5 p.m.
Wed. Oct. 31 - Haunted house
- Mitsui Fellowship- Fordham Room, University
Center, 6 p.m.

Is wh9t you're planning for.
r.our hfe more Important
than help.lng
.

Why not explore the possibility of
being o priest or Brother In Trinity
Missions, o Catholic home mission
Community?

Trinity Missions is seel~ing young
men who wont to do something
worthwhile with their lives as priests
or Brothers. We serve the lmpov·
erished and abandoned in Ar('lerlca.
To learn how you can join us,·
return the coupon.

0/ercome his loneliness and fear?

v

Trinity Missions

Forher Dill Durkert. S.T.
Director of Vocations
Triniry Missions
Do)( :lO
Silver Spring. Maryland 20910
Yes! 1wont to learn more about Trinity MIJ·
JlonJ ond its home missiot~s worl<. Please
send me information about becoming o
0 Priest 0 Drolher

Nome--------------------Addre••----------C1ty ------~----------
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.United Appeal at Xavier
Dr. James Gaffney
·
·
·
Kathy F~lso

We thank you for takiq theJime ;.How in theliotto/are \Veto continUe - ·
to read thii piCa!
· ·
the coune when the fundamentals
'Please mike all donations to:.
· are not clear
.us? ~re we. to
Mrs. Lise Baker · .
flounder throuah, OunkiDJ teat after
11~3.W.,Shoshone "D"
tat, without any aid?"
· ...
Pasco, Washington 99301
.. '"NO, W.: yell out from the back. of
or
the claul We demand some reliefl"
Stan Venable
Name withheld by request
c/o P.O. Box 6982
Kennewick, Washington 99301

.Hatter party

· X~vier's students are often so caught up in the flow_ofevents
that they fail to notice the truly good things that do cK:cur•. Yri·
exempt froni coriflict and deadlines itself, the News.feelscompelled to point up this year's. United Appeal campaign at Xavier
as one of those "good things." · . · ·
:.
. ·
. The t]A drive is significant.for a ·number of reasons.
·. Fint, its i~ss at XU is due largely to· the backing of the
·• .students themselves. Dr. J...-es Gaffney, professor of psy. chology. and ·Xavier's _UA campaign .chairman, believes
favorable student response so far· this year will result in XU's ·.
mest successful United Appeal:drive eyer; Student response,.
holds Gaffney, is always the bisJest indicator of the campaign's
success. We agree.
·
·
... Second, the drive has fo~ced XU students to come up with
· creative, concrete ways to raise benefit money. One in particular~: the·h~unted house on Ledgewood -Drive- will be
·~taged this semester, October 27-31, in time to add ·to the
momentum of UA's $21 million 1979-80 campaign. An. allcampus running marathon is also slated,tentativelyforApril.
Third is the cause itself. Students could hardly back a more
complete package. In Cincinnati, UA helps fund 128 needy. and
worthwhile agencies, including the American Red Cross, ·
Catholic Socia] Services, the Urban League, Free Store and the ·
Cincinnati unit of the American Cancer Society. These agencies
alone aid more than 500,000 persons here annually .Since I 970,
• 33 new agencies have bee'n added artd at the end of 1978, 18 new
·ones were seeking admission. Quite a dynamic cause,wefeel.
Finally, the campaign allows Xayier several solid oppor. tunities to further its enhancing role in the Cincinnati com. in unity at large. As a most efficient and economic ·way to help ·
'·solve the problems of our community, the U niteci Appea{ effort
at Xavier. remains one of our "truly good things."
·

m

rescheduled·~-

Jo

To the Editor:
· Though Jt w~ cancelled .once
before; the Mad Hatter Party is
scheduled for this friday; October
26; We hope the weather is on our
side; the- 3rd strail~t year l~r the
Mad Hatter Party wdl be helCI on the·
patio between Husman and
Kuhlman from 8 p.m.-12. We ·
. suuest you start looking for a hat
To the EditOr:
now! We promise to keep your cups
Both .of us would just like. to say
filled.
thank you to all our friends "ho sup4th fl. Husman To the ..Editor:
ported us in the election for
,
.
As has been previously discussed freshman clasa president ·and vicein this column, I'm sure allare·well president.·We appreciate the troul)le
you went to to vote and were esawa~ of the · grade-inflation controversy here at Xavier. While I pecially pleased With t_.e large.voter
recognize that this type of problem turnout of the freshman class. We
may exist, I also feel that· the poor hope this is a positive siln indicative
To the Editor:
publicity may soon ·take its toll as of enthusiastic. future participation
This letter is a "Plea" for help! professors revise their course. outline of the freshman class- dormies and
Help to save the life of a little 8 year- .. to encompass a more rigid schedule.. . commuters- in allactiVities the stuold girl who is living on only one
dent goveriunent may plan. )Ve
·The . problem arises when tests· would also like to. consratulate
kidney. A kidney that is failing.
She has someone who sincerely become so difficult that only those Mark Plan11ing and Apy Riffe on
wishes to "donate" a kidney to her, with previous· background in the their election •to-fresh~an class presi·
but the transplant has a large cost. A area are able to pass the _test. It is . dent and vice-president. Thcr are
cost that cannot be met without your further .complicated by teachers both good people with good ideas,
who, believe it or not, are unwilling and we urse everyone to support
help! Help that can save her life.
We are asking in desperation for to help a student or students who · them. We offer both of them the best
financial help! Please donate have done poorly on the test. (A rari- of luck in their ·endeavors. A1ain,
whatever you possibly can and help a · ty here, buttheydoexist). To quote a . thanks to ewryone Wh(! voted and
little girl know the happiness of life . certain '"dude," "It's not my policy to . helped with our eampailn.
·
Sincerely,
May God bless each and every one of review ~sts, as lo'DJ as some people
. you who· make a donation to help i~ the class are able to get A'i." The
Rich Berning
question l .would li_ke to pose :is:
give life to this little girl.
Bob B8uett

Frosb. officers·Student demands congratulated
teacher fairness

Plea extended
to· save child

DPT

745-3531
745-3560

White Castle: "As· YoLfWych It''
ByGREGWYCH
New1Rijl0rllr

Americans have an unusual fetish
for ranking things; we rank anything
from the Top 40 Siligles to the Top
Twenty College football Teams to
the top ten Best Dressed Women.
So, in the spirit of the "Getting
Mallr.d in Cincinnati" afticles which
_appeared in the_ News a couple of
weeks ago, I decided to scrutinize
and rank seveml of the local eateries
for my fellow Muskie munchers. I
· decided to concentmte my studies on
Cincinnati's foremost chain of hamburger establishments-White Castle.
Many people will argue that
.White Castle hamburgers are the
only thing tha~_.. am qualified to
judge. True, I · y be as close to a
connoisseur of e Porcelain Palace
as you will find'on this campus, but I
would like to think that my horizons
are ·not so limited. Regardless, I
picked three White Castle es.;.
tablishments to test! The first at
Dana and M ontgomer'y, the second
at Montgomery and Ross (down by
\Sorrento's) and the third at Reading
··.and Taft (on the way to UC).
At each place, I inconspicuously
ol'dered a single hamburger, a singl_~

cheeseburger, and a small order of
french fries (the total bill was ninety.
cents for all three enticing entrees),_
and, so as not to arouse suspicion,
brought all three samplings back to
my room for close scrutiny and consumption.
My rating system was simple: four
belches for superior, three for ade.quate, two for poor, and one for
downrilht pathetic. With a bottle of
Pepto Bismol in one hand, and a
feather in the other, I scientifically
evaluated apd recorded the followins data-between trips to the john. ·
The White Castle place at Reading
and Taft is probably the least
familiar to Xavier students, except
that it ison the way to the University of Cincinnati, if you drive on Interstate 71 and get off at The Taft
Road exit. It was moderately clean,
with a small area to eat at alongside
the grill. The hamburger bun was
warm but greasy (having absorbed
the grease from the burger). My
hamburger was adequately covered
with well~rilled onions, and had one
and one-half pickles. The hamburger
patty was well done, although slightly burnt around ·the -edges. The

NEED CREDIT?·
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Too young to borrow? New in town/no references?
Erase bad debt records
Skip bills without ruining credit
Receive loans within weeks of beginning this program
Information on updated credit laws and legislation
Your rights under the Federal Credit Acts

cheeseburger was very similar to the
hamburger, with well-grilled onions,
only one pickle, but it was_ put
together in a very symmetrical,
careful manner (i.e, the cheese was
even with the bun and burger). The
french fries were small, and got very
greasy toward the bottom of the bag,
but were probably the best of the
fries that· I sampled. I also received
two napkins, salt and ketchup in my
order, which should not be
overlooked. I mte this White Castle
as two and a half belches.
The second Ca~a Blanca that I inspected was the one located at
Montgomery and Ross. I had never
eaten there before and was amazed .
at its size and professionalism. (Viva
Ia Norwood!) This White Castle has
a large area for eating, and about
three windows for fast service. It was
fairly clean and I could watch the
grill as my order was prepared.
The hamburger bun again was
warm and greasy, but I got the most
onions of all three establishments
here, ·although the pickle was
somewhat small. The hamburger
patty was cooked to perfection, and
was a true pleasure to .stuff. The
cheeseburger again had man onions
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"Tired of being without credit, or up to your n~ck in
'minimum payments'? With this book you will learn how
to make the $300 billion credit industry jump at your
command."

·SOLVE ALL
THESE
CREDIT
PROBLEMS
•,

with

STREET ·pUBLJSHJNG CO.
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THE CREDIT GAME
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cheeseburger was very sloppily
made, again s~ortchitnsinl me on
the · .onions. The cheese was not
carefuUy ptacea' on the patty, covering only about half the burger, and
stickina out the side on the bun; a
most unprofessional job (even for a
White Castle). The fries were also the
worst of my sampling, very samll,
greasy, and ·lackins any potato taste.
About the only good point was that
this White Castle packed· the. most
salt, ketchup and napkins, aU of
which (especially the last) were needed badly. Despite my sentimentality,
My final stop was the Mecca of this White Castle mtes a r:esounding
Xavier White Castle Pilgrims, the one belch.
palace located at the corner of Dana
and Montgomery. This munch-out
My final recommendations are
heaven is about as close to a greasy- that to experience a fine: meal (or as
spoon; hole-in~the-wall as you .can fine a meal as onecangetata White
find anywhere. Still, it has sentimen- Castle), go .to the establishment at
tal value for me because it is there Montgomery and Ross. Here ttiey
that J ate my first White Castle ham- have reached the epitome
White
burger, way back in freshman year. Castle cuisine. But, to experience
White Castle hamburgers as one
The . hamburger bun was warm should-to retain that nauseous feeland greasy but seemed a little hard. ing in the pit of your stomach for
The onions were definitely lacking days afterwards, I recommend our
(the least of all three places), and the local palace. It's the best thins in ·
pickle was just avemge. The patty cookins since Stove Top Stuffin1 or
was not tl!_oroughly cooked; The Frozen Sk line Chili.
·

and this time a large pickle, altholl8h
I thought it was too "cheesey" for my
taste. It· was well-made, very
professionally and symmetrically
done. The french fries were small
and quite soggy and had a psuedo·
potato taste. Still, the.y were not too
bad. The only downfall of this White
Castle was that they did not pack any
ketchup, salt or napkins in my order
- and heaven knows they were missed: All in all, this establishment impressed me the most, resulting in a
prestigious four belch rating.
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·Montessori educatlol1 offers peace to students
'

-...

By DANIEL FAGEL
NewaReporttr

A philosophy of total respect for
the child is the·guiding principle for
Montessori education: Since 1966,
Xavier has been teaching this doc·trine with the first graduate.
Montessori teacher program in .the
·
country.
Qirecting the program are Mrs.
Elizabeth Bronsil and Mrs. Pat
Toepker. Mr5. Bronsil has been
teaching Montessori education for
twelve years. She did her un. dergraduate work at· Nazareth
College and received a B.A. in
history with a minor in education.
She later earned · her masters ·in
education at Xavier.
Mrs. Toepker,-a Cleveland native,
attended M t. Saint Joseph in Cincinnati and was originally a registered
nurse before she earned her masters
in education at Xavier. She is the
mother of fiVe and her husband, Dr.
Terry Toepker, is the head. of the
·
·physics department at Xavier.
Both ·stress the importance of the
child in all their work. They believe
in the ability of the child to instruct
themselves; while the teacher accepts
·.a background role to add and shape
information as it is appropriate.

,.

be working with three-to-five year
olds. She used this opportunity to
develop her techniques and train
more personnel.
The United States was introduced
to Montessori education in the
1950s by Nancy R;tmbler,. who later
·spent .three years teaching and
organizing at Xavier. Under the
guidance of Hilda Rothschild, dean
of the American Montessori Society,
. Xavier established its own program .
and one demonstration class in 1966.
The graduate pr!Jgram is normally
completed in two years which includes one year of classes and a second ye_ar of classes and internship.
The internship involves assisting ina
Montessori classroom· for one full
year, participating in parent-teacher
meetings, and attending . weekly
seminars to compare various experiences. Graduate stude'nts are
assigned to Montessori classrooms
all over the city.
Also included is a research project
study in which a student
and a
makes an extensive observation and
write-up on one child for one year.
The demonstration classroom occupies the bottom floor of the
Joseph building and is divided into
two divisions: a three to five year old

case

Each child is dealt with on a strict- group and a six to eight year old
ly ._individual basis. All· instruction group. Each .student is free to choose
caters to the child's needs based on any subject he wishes to work with
the independence and the free choice and, as Mrs. Toepkerputsit, "All the
of that child .. By developing this choices are good.",) .
Both groups make use of the open
child-centered '.system, the teachers
hope to develop values of trust and classroom which has no standard
classrooms or desks, but areas of
respect in all their students.
Montessori education dates back different subjects - art, music,
to Dr. Maria Montessori, the first mathematics, English, social studies,
woman licensed physician in Italy in etc., which are situated throughout
1896, who worked with below- the floor. For each subject, there are
normal children. She observed that always seveml concrete models to
they lacked any type of materials to physically demonstrate the prinwork or play with and she set about ciples involved. "By using COf1Crete
to fulfill that need.
models, we not only want to get the
Over a period of years, through concepts across, but we wish· to
the u8e of the materials she provided, develop the sensorial abilities of the
she noticed the. transformation of child," notes Mrs. Toepker.
several children so that they could
On the use of the concrete models, '
pass normal school exams.
Mrs. Bro~sil says "While we are try- '
Then she decide"'d to use this same ing to develop trust and respect in
approach with normal children and .the child, it is the use of the materials '
in 1907, she was asked to.take overa which aids us in the achievement of
· day-care center in which .she wauld this goal."
·•

tor thl• weekend

Debate tourney·: set

.

•

As for the results of Montessori
education; Mrs. Bronsil finds that
their students are independent,
motivated, respectful and mentally
healthy. She says that they make the
transition to standarized schools
with little trouble due to a "mental
flexibility" they possess. "They relate
better to adults as resources - they
are freer and not intimidated by
authority," notes Mrs. Bronsil.
Mrs. Bronsil sees the ultimate goal
of Montessori education as peaceboth outwardly and within one's self.
"Politics only wins battles, educa- ·
tion achieves peace." She also sees
her job going beyond students. "One
of our. most important jobs is to
educate parents, not mothers;
·parents."
For the future, Mrs. Bronsil
would like to see the development of
two new programs: one, an infanttoddler program for child-care
givers and secondly, an assocmte
degree for child-care givers in childcare in poverty areas. Seeing the expansion of Montessori principles
and techniques outside the
Montessori classroom itself,. Mrs.
Bronsil remarks, "Why not share a
·
good thing?"

•••

Tri celebmtion of the International
Year of the Child, Xavier's
Montessori Education Program is
sponsoring the ·Cincinnati public
premier of the award-winning film
"Maria Montessori: Follow the
Child."
The 48-minute film was awarded
prizes at the San Francisco lnternati.onal Film Festival, the
American Film Festival and the
Chicago International Film Festival.
It will be shown on Wednesday,
November 7, at 4 and 8 p.m. in the
th~atre. Admission is free.

liiiiilimlion l'lloto
PrObably few Xavier atudenta a~ aware that 10meone .... than alx,y..ra old
occuplea the Nme.campu~ • they do. Yet, every diychlldren, such • the two
·lho.n a..._ve, come here to participate In the MontMIOrledUCIItlon program
In the JOHph B,ulldlng.

I

iiiiOimaniin l'lloto
Mrs. Pat Toepker, co-director of .the Montessori program, believes In the
ability of children to Instruct themselves.

,;!lc<llat1~tJ·s Jfub
·938 Hatch .Mt. Adams

621-3666
Tonight and every ThUrsday.
The big night with the small price·
·on draft beer
e

PLUS tWo and Y2
Happy Hours
Mon
Wed
3-5:30
And 4 Happy Hours
Fri
·3-7 p~m.

Xavier University wUI hostthean- · a.m.-10 p.m. Elimination rounds
nual X'avier-M arx. Invitational and the championship round will be
Debate Tournament, October"27-29.. Monday~ Oct. 29, 7 a.m.-S p.m .. Ail
· Twenty-tWo colleges will send rounds will be in the University ·
two-member teams· and theif Center.··
.
The invitational is sponsored by a•
coaches. Schools such as the U niversity of ·Pittsburgh, Johns grant from the Robert· S. Marx
Hopkins,
Northwestern, Charitable Testamentary Trust.
Georgetown and the. U.S. Naval Marx was a Cincinnati attorney and
Academy will be participating. · - . former Superior Court judge before
This year the teamswilldebatethe his death in 1960. He was a member
question of greater government of the University of Cincinnati
regulation in mass media in the Un- debate team as a graduate student,
. ited States. The opening four rounds and took an active role in the Xavier
of debate will be held Saturday, Oc:t. tournament until his death. ·
27, 8 a'.m.-noon. The nextfour rouThe debate is open to the public- ..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Open Daily 3-2:30

Mt. Adams .easily a<;cessible via 1-71 or
traight down the Parkway and through Eden Par

a·~~~1967

nds will be Sunday, Oc:t. 28, 9
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free of charge.
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! Pi~r is· havi"' a RETREAT .No\', 3 A 4 pick up
. r<Jilt,.tion formo in Campus Miniouy· offoce or call
Mikt"3365

Carol is it triiC you like RABBIT STEW?'1'11?71

I

259, have you watched any aood t.\', showslately'l'l'l?lll
2 central brock i1 IOOfta rcad it and weep

I

>

>

>

•

OoBROWNS

. BROWN DOWN!

thank you marion rrs

Chceeeeere Johnson!!!l!!!!l!

ihat is a· mauer or opinion, your comments pleaoe .. :

lead baseballs! !!I!!! I!!!
Usa, it was a sood dan<:e thanx "the sang"

'!
I
~==~~~~~~~:::!!:=::===~·'
1

Bl, Parting is such sweet sorrow Main
GONZO! Come·to Cumberland, it's the place "10 for

i t " · - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - ; : ___
MLB, i• harry vetch contaaiouam
TJO, do you always pass out kisscs like that?m?
Timmy, nice barlf!!
Timmy, Congrats, Crew...

tuffruffsnufrenouaheuffpurrmcdurr.

Lisa and Saity. Ahoy, thanks for a great cruioe Lm,, all

ha\'c you heard aboin the lonesome loser?'1'11?71

Lisa ... nexttime can't ha\.., a real date

Homccomi"' Nov·. 10-"watch out Muskie•.
George thanks for the room, Mike and Lisa

Louie. Ha,•e a great birthdaylll!l

Julius, have you been awakened lately?'m

Lou, l.ou Does O.M.C. 00 IT BETTER'm??m'm

Schur. what did you do Sat. a.m.

NEED .Omconetosharc arurnsibed apt. closetoX.U.
cost $125 per month, contact Dr. Vega 11745-3628

) Tuesday ... hear Col on DAYBREAK WVXU 91.7

~
Lila W ., Who's that cute senior you've been seejng?
Watch out for the upeomin1 competition!

Kingston Trio, Nov, 9 '-BE THERE!
Basketball Da.ncc line auditions TUES., Oct. 16 5-7:30
Terracc'RM_. brinashocs and leotards

JwK "the STREAKERS"

1

> >

somebody' said preppy people arc not worth knowing

ice cubes and stuff.................... .

burf. you itre IOi"'.OUI THURS. nhe
Mary. when will you be up lo.maki"' a ·trip-to the
cal'!'m
·

K.P., next time you arc in the brary, look up tbeJan
M~
.

Freckles arc run arcn'tthcy'm/ _

MB, do you always sleep with your 11asscs onm

the Booze cruise sales again!! !Ill!

IMA, you had to be a· big she;! didn't you

Call 0 reg for details on a 6 strinl! folk guitar 5614158

CJ A DB what kind or symbol• are cigars
John. what year docs have a Fri., Sept. 24-rm

grcen \'cps arc nextl!!l!ll!!ll!.

OC, you did what Fri..or did they make you do it.

Applause. Applause

;''·

.

'; .

'~ .,

.•.•.

.

.~

•.·TOP'-·_LJIJ·
Doctoral · student
needs .complete' .set
of WSAI Top 40 Hit
.List . -for each week
from 1965 thru 1978
· and .will pay $25. for
the ·_ right to copy;
·Reply to Lynn
Stun.
. .
.
'

WANTED:
Am-Fm Car Stereo, with or w/ o cassette Pay top SSS
745-3403
Mums the woid. right Deiny'm
For Sale: 2/078-14 Snow Tires like new $30113403

Therese, are you convinced711

take me home country roads ......... .

Babyducks .......... ..

.

TD, the bull!l!llll!l

C.J., Ha,, you been up against a walllately?7m?

I'm rcally very sorry

!:lesh, arc you brillillntmmrrrmm
hi slick.......... ians

MDN, not MON ...whercdidyouslumberSat.nite?'m

ran is in the air .....
K1\PS was fried ... ~·

211·711-7

Mad Hatter is Back ...

hi to you too... MBI
IBM wants you Cheezc!l!

Kake, did she miss you as much ••.we did'm jmb and
jmo

J.B. is an uncle •111in ..

Mad Hatter is comins thi• Fri.
What'm oomebody mentioned the Mad Hatter

Chri•. snake eyes ......

Wanted: airline ticket coupon -.will pay $60. Call
Melissa at #3881 or eveninas 961-3276.

Mad Hatter Party if you haven't heanl about it you
better 'lind out - by coming...
By all means wear a hat .
Mad Hatter Promisel you lots or run
<.-ct: 26th Mad Hatter Party

Mark Z. how could you lea,, Sylvester orrrrrm

.Seniors,"good luck with inten•iews
Sticky is oophisticated
Cleveland's the arcatestl!llll!!!

How's your car Stick? Do you .need a tow

BripB your friend roes and family to the Mad Hatter
Party.
Remember. Mad Hatter It's a House-hold word'
Friday which iuomorrowOct. 26, 8-1'2 Husman Patio

Band Concert Oct. 12, on the Mall1:3ci p.m.

Pray it doesn't rain ·
MadHatterMad HatterMad Haiter MadHattcrMad
Hauer

3325 Harrison (Cheviot)

Phone 661·1818

Happy birthday Slow Oin, Pooh Bear

Co"8. Vince, I'm so happy for you

E.M .. cat any GOOD popcorn lately

Bill T.· for Chief Cur.

A representative
will be on the cam.:,Us
TUESDAY

Master Copy & Quick Print C e n t e .

the elite club: Bahama Mamas
Steve C., do yo11live in your room?'1'11?71

·_INTERNATIONAL
CAREER?

after 4th copy

Help before I die rrom Spanish!!! I!

Oo metric
Murph. whose p.j.'s were they'm

'.- _.

Xerox 9400
High speed front
·& back copies with
autom~tic collating

who do you \\ork with Sandra?'1'11?7177
do it Pruitt!!

Hiiiiiiiiiii'
---------~-win•BB''BI''!Bitt!U!
Jarz OJ., who has stan in their eyes?

.

'·

time, in e\·crybody's life look ror it

W here's the nose'm'mJ'fm

AI! Mad Hatten arc invited ...

. .

·

·

NOVEMBER 6, 1979

"Save a tree- Use both sides Of the paper. "

to discus• quallficationi for
edvinced studv at·.

AMIIICAN
GIADUAII SCHOOL ,

and lob opp(,rtunlttel
the field of.

··in

INOINAIIONAL MANAGIMINI
.lnter¥iewa may be .scheduled at ..
OFFICE ·or. ASSOC. DEAN

COLL;

OF

BUS .AD'~ >"

OIADU~TI ;SCHOOL
INUINAIIONAL MANAGIMINI

AMIIICAN

0.

.
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GleftRie, Arlun~ 1~1_06 _.,

"Let's warm up and have an ice-cold Stroh's."

CANADA'S LARGES.T ~RYICE

Send now. tor lateat catalog.
ThouNndi of termpeper~ on all
aubJ.Cta. Encloae 11.00 to cover

•
"'~

For the real beer lover.
•

return pOitage.
ESSAY SERVICES
>

87 Yonte It, Iuiie 1104
Toronto, Onllrio. CaMCia

MIE1JI

· (411) 31H541
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